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Effectiveness of four water-bearing zones of the glacierized
basin in meltwater runoff modelling
UMESH K. HARIT ASHY A
0/ Dayton.

Departll1ent o/Geology, Un iversity
uh aritashya I@ udayton.edu

Day tall , Ohio 45469-2364 USA

AbstJ'act Meltwater runoff modelling from glacieri zed basins needs several input data, including total
me ltwater contributing area. Thi s study utili zes optica l remote sensin g data to assess glac ieri zed bas ins in the
central Himalayas where snow and glaciers contribute substanti all y to the water resources. Result shows that
there are four main water-bearing zones in the basin : (a) dry snow, (b) wet snow, (c) exposed glacial ice, and
(d) debris-covered g lacia l ice, and it is possible to differentiate and map these zones and their spatio-temporal
variations from sate lli te senso r data. These zones ca n then be incorporated in meltwater runoff modelling as
separate entities because they behave differently and can not be aggregated into a uniform body.
Key words glacier; dry snow; wet snow; meltwater runoff modelling; temperature index; Himalaya

BACKGROUND AND INTRODUCTION
Melting from glaciers is an important component in the hydro logy of catchments. The
hydrological response of the glacier is not the sa me throughout the abl ation peri od. The magnitude
of melt runoff and its pattern changes with time. The meltwa ter runoff from the glaciers have
direct relationships with weather conditi ons, but still a comprehensive modelling approach taking
into acco unt the melt esti mate and its transformation to melt runoff is limited . This is probably due
to the fact that meltwa ter ge neration processes and drainage systems of the glaciers are not well
understood. In the modelling stud ies, meltwater generation processes have been represented in
severa l ways: degree-days (Hock, 2003; Singh et aI. , 2008), surface energy balance (Hoffman et
al. , 2008), statistical type (Hay & Clark, 2003), and conceptuaillumped type (Schaefli el al. , 2005).
Severa l studies have shown that temperature index or degree-day models are the most widely
used models for runoff computation from a glacieri zed basin (Rango & Martinec, 1995 ; Hock, 2003;
Singh et aI. , 2008). Most of the popular and operational meltwater runoff models (e.g. HBV , SRM,
UBC etc.) are also based on this approach. The wide use oftemperalu re index-based models is due to
readily available air temperature data, straightfOlward interpolation and forecasting possibilities of
air temperature, good model performances despite their simplicity, and computational simplicity
(Hock, 2003). Furthermore, high correlati on of temperature with several energy balance components
provides a strong basis to use air temperature as the sole index of melt energy.
For the Hima laya n basins, the most important facto r influenc ing the model and the approach to
be adopted is the limited ava ilabi lity of data. There is ve ry sparse network of measurement stations
in the Himalayas . Data co llected at most of the measu rement stations consist of mostly
temperature and precipitati on. Therefore a conceptual model with temperature index approach fo r
ca lcul ating melt is considered as a suitable choice for estimation of meltwater runoff in the snowand glac ier-fed Himalayan basins.
One of the prime inputs in temperature index models, or any model, is total me lt contributing
area. Broadly, two approaches are used for estimatin g this area: (a) fie ld-based , (b) remote sensing.
[n the field-based approach , the area of glac ieri zed bas in is obtai ned from topographic sheets or
field surveys. Us ing temperature at the base station and the environmental temperature lapse rate
with height, the altitude corresponding to O°C temperature is computed . Then the area of the
glac ieri zed basin below this O°C temperature altitude is used as one homogeneous body that is
contributing me ltwater. In the second approach, remote sensing data are used to compute the total
snowlice cover area on which the temperature lapse rate method is app li ed, to determine the part of
the snow cover area which lies at an altitude below O°c. However, this method ignores the fact
that there could be glac ieri zed bas ins below the snow cover that may also be contributing to the
Copyright © 2012 IAHS Press
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meltwater runoff. Aga in, most of these methods also use total melt contributing area as one
homogeneous body.
Therefore, the present study utili zes optica l remote sens ing data to assess glacierized basins in
the central Himalayas where snow and g laciers substantia ll y contri bute to the water resources, but
little information is ava il abl e, and incorporates various water bearing zones or g lac ierized basins
as separate components to the temperature index model for better mode lling resu lts .

1NDEX MODEL FOR SNOWMELT AND GLACIERMELT RUNOFF (IMSGR)
This model has been developed based on the platform provided by the temperature index model
"SNOWMOD" (S ingh e/ aI. , 2008). Due to the short length of this paper, detai ls regarding the
esti mation and si mul ation of the individual component has not been included in this artic le but
they can be found in Singh & Jain, 2003; Haritashya, 2005; Singh ef aI. , 2008. Even though the
concept of both models is the same, the parameters have been sign ificantly modified in this model
to incorporate new informati on and accu rate ly simul ate the runoff. T hi s new mode l, IMSGR,
performs on the basis of the ava ilabi lity of four main wa ter bearing zo nes in thc basin : (a) dry
snow, (b) wet snow, (c) ex posed glacial ice, and (d) debris-covered g lacia l ice. Previous study has
shown the possi bil ity of d iffe rentiating and automatica ll y mapping these zones and the ir spatiotempora l va riatio ns from optical satellite data (G upta ef aI., 2005) . Incorporating these zones as
separate entiti es is extremely important because they behave di ffe rently and cannot be aggregated
into a uniform body. T he dry snow cover area occurrin g at a relatively hi gher alti tude is likely to
ex peri ence negli gible me lting while wet snow fr inge and exposed glacia l ice are the main melting
zones. The melting behaviour of debris-covered glacial ice depends upon the thickness of the
debris, which in most Hima laya n basins increases downward from the equ ilibrium line altitude.
Gangotri Glacier in the central Himalayas (latitudes 30°43'- 3 1°0 I 'N and longitudes 79°0'79° I7'E) has been used as the test side for thi s model. Meteorological and discharge data used for
the simu lation of me ltwater was coll ected near the term inus of the glacier.

EST IM ATION AND SIMULATION
The basin has been divided into nine elevation zones based upon the topograp hi c relief.
Precipitation was distributed to these zones using criti ca l temperature, Tc = 2°C, which determines
w hether the meas ured precipitation is rain or snow. Sim ilarl y, temperature was distributed in
va ri ous zo nes using empirica l lapse rate of o.Goell 00 m. Different we ights of minimum,
max imum and mean temperature were used to fi nd the sui tab le temperature index for th is model.
By consideri ng the matc hing of observed and computed streamflow, the appropriate weights for
max imum and minimum temperatures were found to be 0.80 and 0.20, respectively . T hus, the
follow ing temperature index method was used:
T; = (0.80T",a...

+ 0.20T",;n)

(I)

Furthermore, degree-day factor (D) is used to convert the degree-days into me lt expressed in depth
I
of water. A seasonall y changing degree-day factor in the range o f 2.5- 9.0 mm 0C- d-I was used.
M inimum degree day factor was observed at the start of the melt season, a nd maximum during the
peak melting season. F inall y, melt contributing areas of a ll nine zones was divided into dry snow,
wet snow, exposed g lac ial ice and debris-covered ice. Routing of runoff for all these zones was
done independentl y because the ir hyd rologica l responses are unique. Me lt runoff ge nerated from
different parts of the basin can be classified as: melt due to preva iling a ir temperatures, under rainy
conditions, melt d ue to heat transferred to the wet snow, dry snow, debris-covered ice, and
exposed ice surface fro m rain .
Using these above parameters, runoff was computed for each elevation zone separa te ly:

(2)
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where M~, iJ represents melt in terms of depth of water (mm d,I), C g,ij is the runoff coefficient for
melt, Di j is the degree-day factor (m m °e l d,I), Ti j is the index temperature (0C), G C.iJ is the ratio
of exposed ice to the total area of the elevation band , W e,ij is the ratio of wet snow to the total area
of the elevation band, R e.iJ is the ratio of dry snow to the total area of the elevation band, and B e,ij
is the ratio of debris-covered ice to the total area of the elevation band, The suffi xes i and} denote
day and zone, respect ive ly,
The da il y tota l discharge, Q GIVRB , from th ese fo ur water bearing zones is computed by addi ng
contributions fro m each elevation zo ne:
/I

Q GIV/UJ =

L

a

(Mg,iJ

+ Mr,i,,) + R g, ij )

A G,iJ A lV,i j AII,ij AB,ij

(3)

) =1

where n represents total number of zones, a is a conve rsion factor ( 1000/86400 or 0,0 I 16) used to
3
convert runoff depth (mm d,l) into discharge (m S,I), M, ', i,) is the melt in terms of depth of water
due to ra in on glac ier (mm d,I), R g,i,j is runoff depth from ra in falling over wate r bearin g zones,
A G.iJ is ex posed ice area (k m2), A lV,ij is wet snow area (km\ AR. ij is dry snow area (km\ and A/J,ij
is debris-covered ice area (km\ The zonew ise area of all four water bearing zo nes correspondin g
to the satelli te images have been extracted using area elevation curve. After this, they were plotted
in all elevati on bands aga inst the time to construct the depletion curves for the various elevation
bands in the basin,
Surface runoff was calcul ated fro m non-snow and non-glac ier cover areas (called free zone
'F ' ) from each of the nine elevation zo nes , The source of this run off is mainl y rainfa ll and was
calculated using:
/I

QI'

=a

L

R fiJ A f : ij

(4)

) =1

where R fij represents melt runoff computed for each zo ne, and AF.iJ is non-snow and non-glac ier
cover area in thejth zone on the ith day,
The subsur face 1l0w or the basetlow represents the runoff fi'om the saturated zo ne
(subsurface) of the basin to the streamfl ow. It was computed by multiplying the depth with
conversion factor a. and area, and given as follows:
/I

Qb = a

L

R ", ij AiJ

(5)

) =1

where Ai j is total area of zone}th on ith day and rep resents sum of A G,ij' A W.i,), AII,ij' AB,iJ' and AI',iJ'
F inall y, all components were routed separately for indi vidual zones and output from all the
zones was integrated to prov ide the total runoff from the basin for each day:
= Q G IVII/J + QF + Q"
(6)
For the meltwate r run off estimation on a dail y basis, the daily coverage of all water-bearing
zones for each e levation zones were computed from the depletion curves and used as input in the
model for simulating runoff on the daily scale.
Finally, the simul ation has been made for Gangotri Glacier meltwate r fo r the melt season of
2000 (Fig. I) , T he model overestimated the run off in comparison to observed discharge w ith the
di ffere nce in vo lume (D ,,) being 2.3% , T he value of RMSE was 0,22 w hile R2 was found to be
0.95, As a whole, the model overestimated runoff throughout the melt period, but volume of high
peaks was reprodu ced quite well. This overestimation or hi gher difference in the vo lume could
be poss ible due to the reason th at th e model ass umes eq ual depth of debris spread throughout
the abl at ion zo ne, possibly contributin g mo re me lt than it should . Moreover, no clo ud- free
images were ava il ab le for peak melt period, which is the most important part of the me lt season,
and that may have res ulted in the imprecise interpolation and eventual overestimati on of the
meltwater.
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CONCLUDINC REMARKS
Thi s preliminary study has provided extreme ly encourag ing resu lts and has shown th .
of various zo nes of a debris-covered g lac ier in melt runoff modelling, T his mod I e I.mportance
e
extended to other melt seasons by first us ing observed di scharge data to cal ibrate thWdl now be
few years, and then simulate it for th e next few yea rs. Furtherm ore, it is a lso und e m ode l for
order to simulate meltwa ter acc urately using this method, the fo ll owing steps mu ste~stood that in
in future: (i) use of separate degree-days for snow and ice beca use of the ir di ft!
e cons lde.red
(ii) use of precise, peri odica l and continuo us snow cover in format ion (the satellite erent .propertles;
. ,ve as possible so that the IIlterpo
.
IatlOn
'
'11 be 11111l1l11Um
..
be as repetiti
WI
whil e prepari covel
I age s hould
.
curve); and use of autol11ated methods that uti Iize geo morphometri c para meters tong t l e dep letion
th e debris cove r zones .
acc urate ly map
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